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This third volume of the BEFIM series 
addresses the life history of vessels from 
the Early Celtic hillfort settlements of 
Heuneburg and Vix-Mont Lassois, from a 
detailed examination of the manufactur-
ing process to the use and modifications 
of the final products. Pivotal was an ex-
tensive experimental program of dozens 
of experiments directed at a better un-
derstanding of the way this pottery was 
made and used. 

The participation of an experienced potter 
allowed us to reproduce exact replicas of 
the different wares and explore in detail 
the traces of production and the effect of 
temper, baking temperature and so forth 
on the development of production traces 
and wear. Especially variations in the tem-
per material, like the frequently observed 
addition of calcite in the archaeological 
pottery, strongly affected the character-
istics of the use wear traces that subse-
quently developed from the preparation 
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of different products (grape wine, honey 
wine, different kinds of porridge etc.). 

The effect of alcohol production, includ-
ing fermentation, on the pottery was also 
explored. We also tested the effect of 
different gestures of preparing food and 
drink (mixing, stirring, pounding), differ-
ent ways of storage and handling, and 
the manner of consumption like decant-
ing using various kinds of utensils. 

The traces we observed on the experimen-
tal vessels, using an integrated low and 
high power approach, formed the basis 
for our interpretation of the archaeolog-
ical wares from the Heuneburg and Vix-
Mont Lassois. Our data on the life history 
of the pottery added to a more detailed 
insight into foodways, including drinking 
habits, of the Early Celtic communities 
of Central Europe. This book presents in 
detail the experimental program and the 
archaeological observations.

BEFIM 
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Studying the life history of vessels
Creating a reference collection for  
microwear studies of pottery

Annelou van Gijn, Annemieke Verbaas, Jan Dekker,  
Terrilya Feisrami, Nicole de Koning, Merel Spithoven,  

Tessa Timmer & Fiona Vernon

Summary

As part of a study on the function of ceramic vessels from the Early Iron Age hillforts 
the Heuneburg and Vix-Mont Lassois, an experimental program was set up to explore 
wear traces related to the use of vessels for various purposes. This study formed 
part of the interdisciplinary research project BEFIM (“Meanings and Functions of 
Imported Mediterranean Vessels in Early Iron Age Central Europe”) led by Philipp 
W. Stockhammer and dedicated to the question of “What did the early Celts drink?” 
The experimental vessels used were replicas of vessel types observed at the Heuneburg 
and selected because of their possible use in food and drink preparation, storage and 
consumption. We conducted experiments with a range of gestures related to the 
various activities that these vessels could have been involved in, including post-
depositional and post-excavation treatment.

Keywords: experimental archaeology, microwear analysis, vessel function, ceramic 
studies

Zusammenfassung

Als Teil einer Studie zur Funktion früheisenzeitlicher Keramikgefäße aus den 
Höhensiedlungen der Heuneburg und des Mont Lassois bei Vix wurde ein experimentelles 
Forschungsprogramm aufgesetzt, um die Gebrauchsspuren zu analysieren, die durch die 
Benutzung der Gefäße für unterschiedliche Zwecke entstanden waren. Die Untersuchung 
bildete einen Zweig des von Philipp W. Stockhammer geleiteten interdisziplinären 
Forschungsprojekts BEFIM (Bedeutungen und Funktionen mediterraner Importe im 
früheisenzeitlichen Mitteleuropa) zum Thema „Was tranken die frühen Kelten?“. Die 
verwendeten Versuchsgefäße waren getreue Nachbildungen von Gefäßformen von 
der Heuneburg, die wegen ihrer möglichen Verwendung bei der Zubereitung, der 
Lagerung und dem Konsum von Speisen und Getränken ausgewählt worden waren. 
Wir führten dazu Versuche mit einer Vielzahl von Handbewegungen durch, die mit 
den vielfältigen Aktivitäten zusammenhingen, bei denen diese Gefäße möglicherweise 
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in Gebrauch waren, einschließlich Sekundärgebrauch und Handhabung nach der 
Ausgrabung.

Schlüsselwörter: experimentelle Archäologie, Gebrauchsspurenanalyse, Gefäßfunktion, 
Keramikstudien

Introduction

The central research question of the BEFIM project (“Meanings and Functions 
of Imported Mediterranean Vessels in Early Iron Age Central Europe”) led by 
Philipp W. Stockhammer was “What did the early Celts drink?” (Stockhammer/
Fries-Knoblach 2019a). What was the function of the imported sherds of Attic ware 
found in the Early Iron Age hillforts the Heuneburg and Vix-Mont Lassois? Did 
these import vessels play a role in drinking habits, as was the case in the lavish feasts 
(symposion) documented for Southern Europe? What was the function of the locally 
made wares, especially of the highly crafted specimens of fine ware?

These questions were addressed by an interdisciplinary study encompassing both a 
thorough typo-morphological and contextual analysis by Mötsch and Schorer (Mötsch 
et al. in BEFIM 1; Schorer et al. in BEFIM 1), organic residue analysis (Rageot et al. 
2019 a; 2019b) and microwear analysis (van Gijn et al. in BEFIM 1; van Gijn/
Verbaas, this volume; Verbaas/van Gijn-Vix, this volume). We decided to set up an 
experimental program that was focused on the questions posed by the BEFIM project 
because microwear analysis of vessel use is still in its infancy and few experiments have 
been published. Our experiments could serve as a reference for the interpretation of 
the function of the Early Iron Age vessels from the Heuneburg (van Gijn/Verbaas, this 
volume) and Vix-Mont Lassois (Verbaas/van Gijn-Vix, this volume).

Our departure point was a selection of pottery sherds and vessels from the 
Heuneburg that were brought to the Leiden Laboratory for Material Culture Studies. 
During the month that the Heuneburg finds were in the laboratory, they were carefully 
examined for fabric, temper and manufacturing traces by expert potter Loe Jacobs 
(Jacobs, this volume). Jacobs’ observations formed the basis for his reconstructions 
of a series of Celtic vessels, such as goblets, bowls, cups and cone-necked vessels. 
These experimental vessels were documented for visible traces of production before 
being used for a variety of tasks related to food and drink practices. It was essential 
to familiarize ourselves with the range of manufacturing traces visible on both the 
archaeological material from the Heuneburg and the experimental reproductions, so 
as not to confuse them with wear marks.

In addition to studying the traces of manufacture on the Heuneburg sherds, we 
also described all the traces that we thought may be related to use. These preliminary 
observations and consequent hypotheses about associated pottery function formed 
the basis for a systematic program of experiments intended to replicate the various 
stages of use and the treatment the vessels may have undergone, most of which 
related to possible drinking patterns. In this chapter the results of this experimental 
program will be described in detail, using a “traditional” microwear approach as 
was originally elaborated for the use-wear analysis of flint (Keeley 1980; Vaughan 
1985; van Gijn 1990). This entailed the use of not only a stereomicroscope, but 
also a metallographic or incident light microscope that enabled much higher 
magnifications (up to 500x) and therefore a much closer look at the details of the 
traces. In the next paragraph this methodology will be further elaborated on. A total 
of 62 experiments (Tab. 1) was conducted in the context of the BEFIM project, all 
carried out on actual vessel shapes present in the Heuneburg ceramic assemblage 
(Mötsch et al. in BEFIM 1 and BEFIM 2; Schorer et al. in BEFIM 1; Rageot et al. 
2019b). Additional to the use-wear experiments, we also performed experiments 
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with post-depositional and (post-)excavation processes. In this paper all experiments 
are described, and wear traces are illustrated. For a discussion of microwear analysis, 
in particular on pottery, and its inferential limits and possibilities, the reader is 
referred to the introduction of this volume (van Gijn, this volume).

Methods of study and methodological issues

It should be emphasized at the outset that the present experiments are based on an 
examination of a sample of sherds and vessels from the Early Iron Age site of the 
Heuneburg (Jacobs, this volume; van Gijn/Verbaas, this volume). The observations 
on clay paste, temper used and firing method (oxidizing or reductive atmosphere, 
firing temperature) seen in this sample, along with the shape of the vessels in question, 
determined the kind of vessels that were made for the experimental program.

Prior to being used for various activities, all experimental pots were analyzed in 
order to document traces of manufacture and the general appearance of the surface 
of the vessel. This was, in most cases, done by stereomicroscope (Leica M80 and 
Wild M3Z) at magnifications between 10x and 60x, but also by incident light or 
metallographic microscope (Leica DM6000 and DM2700) with magnifications 
up to 500x. Photos were made with Leica LAS software and Leica DFC 450 and 
MC120HD cameras. The locations of the photos were marked on drawings so that 
we could, as much as possible, find the same locations after the vessels had been used. 
This turned out to be quite difficult as characteristic spots are rare in vessel walls so 
it was not always possible to locate exactly the same spot after use, especially since 
the use of the vessel often substantially changed the original surface. Sometimes 
interesting features appeared after an experiment had taken place on locations that 
were not previously photographed. All photos were given numbers and marked 
on the drawings. All experimentally used vessels were cleaned in lukewarm water. 
Sometimes it was necessary to soak the vessel. No brushes or other utensils were used 
to clean them, as these would create wear traces. They were left to dry on a paper 
towel. Chemical cleaning was not used.

The use-wear experiments were carried out by a team of researchers and students, 
resulting in two MSc theses (Groat 2017; de Koning 2018) and four internship 
reports (Feisrami 2018; Timmer 2017; Spithoven 2018; Vernon 2018). The studies 
by de Koning, Feisrami, Spithoven, Timmer and Vernon are incorporated in this 
chapter, whereas the experiments and research on alcohol fermentation by Groat is 
published as a separate article (Groat, this volume).

The experimental set up followed the sequence of actions in which the vessels could 
have been involved using, as much as possible, the vessel shapes that were distinguished 
from the Heuneburg along with their hypothesized function (Mötsch et al. in BEFIM 
1 and BEFIM 2; Schorer et al. in BEFIM 1). For the most part bowls were chosen for 
the experiments, as these constituted the largest archaeological sample in the first place 
and also displayed wear traces most frequently. Apart from a range of bowl shapes, 
Jacobs also made goblets, a cone-necked vessel (not used for experiments), pots and 
small vessels. The activities that we chose to carry out with these vessels were food and 
drink preparation, storage of drinks, consumption, cleaning and handling. Only a 
few cooking experiments were carried out because evidence for soot was not seen very 
frequently on the archaeological sherds (cf. Tab. 1). All these experiments, except for 
the storage and fermenting ones, were carried out for 60 min, and we only did one 
experiment per vessel. In a few cases, those related to serving and cleaning, several 
experiments were conducted on one pot, but always on separate locations. We did this 
to limit the number of pots necessary for our experiments. Last, we also conducted 
experiments involving the last stages of vessel biographies: breakage, post-depositional 
damage from trampling, and excavation and post-excavation processing.
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Exp. Nr. Motion Contact material Fragmented Remarks

3349 Scooping pottery and wine - with small scooping 
pot 3353

3350 Scooping copper spoon and wine yes  

3352 Stirring wooden spoon, wine, herbs and 
honey

yes  

3353 Scooping (active) pottery and wine - scooping from large 
bowl 3349

3465 Fermenting honey wine - see Groat, this volume

3467 Fermenting honey wine - see Groat, this volume

3483 Fermenting honey wine - see Groat, this volume

3485 Storing honey wine -  

3486 Storing white wine -  

3487 Storing red wine -  

3488 Fermenting honey wine - see Groat, this volume

3493 Scooping (active) honey wine - see Groat, this volume

3502 Fermenting honey wine - see Groat, this volume

3503 Cooking wooden spoon and porridge -  

3504 Pounding/stirring fruits, honey, wooden spoon -  

3505a Cleaning bundle of heather and water -  

3505b Cleaning pig’s bristle brush and water -  

3505c Cleaning cloth, sand and water -  

3505d Cleaning bundle of grass and water -  

3506a Cleaning bundle of heather and water -  

3506b Cleaning pig’s bristle brush and water -  

3506c Cleaning linen cloth, sand and water -  

3506d Cleaning bundle of grass and water -  

3539 Storing apple sauce -  

3540 Mixing batter and hazel whisk -  

3541 Mixing batter and wooden spoon -  

3590 Scooping porridge and wooden spoon -  

3591 Mixing butter cream and pine wood whisk -  

3592 Shoving clay floor yes  

3593 Shoving wooden surface -  

3594 Hanging from rim copper spoon -  

3595 Hanging from rim horn spoon -  

3596 Hanging from rim wooden spoon -  

3597 Hanging from rim iron spoon -  

3598 Scooping porridge and bone spoon -  

3599 Pounding herbs and wooden pounder -  

3600a Bumping pottery - with vessel 3600b

3600b Bumping pottery - with vessel 3600a

3601 Cooking meat stew -  

3621a Drinking human mouth and water -  

3621b Handling human hand -  

3622a Eating porridge and wooden spoon -  

3622b Resting against rim wooden spoon -  

3623 Mixing white wine, herbs, honey, wooden 
spoon

- pot impregnated with 
beeswax

3624 Fermenting cabbage -  

Table 1 (continued on 
opposite page): Overview 
of experiments conducted. 
All experimental vessels 
which were fragmented 
were included in the post-
depositional and/or post-
excavation experiments.
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Cooking experiments

Several researchers performed experiments with cooking (Fanti et al. 2018; Forte et al. 
2018) and in general cooking traces, like soot on the outside of the vessel, are relatively 
easy to recognize. As the focus of the BEFIM project was mostly on drinking habits we 
only performed two cooking experiments.

Cooking porridge (Experiment 3503)
Oatmeal and water were cooked in an open bowl for 60 min in an open fire 
(Fig. 1a). The bowl was a replica of vessel HB-VB-011. The porridge was stirred 
with a wooden spoon (Experimental tool 3484). Traces of soot and a shiny black 
surface on the exterior of the bowl were visible after the cooking was done (Fig. 1b). 
The experiment proved to be very aggressive to the interior of the vessel wall as it 
caused the clay skin inside the upper part of the pot to flake off, exposing the temper 
underneath (Fig. 1c.d). The residue of the oatmeal was in places difficult to remove, 
despite soaking. Manufacturing and use-wear traces were largely removed and wear 
traces could not be described.

Cooking beef (Experiment 3601)
Beef stew was cooked for 60 min in an open bowl after frying the beef in a bit of 
butter. The pot was placed in a cooking pit with birch wood as fire wood (Fig. 1e). 
During the cooking the contents were stirred continuously with an iron spoon. The 
stirring caused tiny scratches on the bottom inside the vessel. However, residue was 
present on much of the surface, even after cleaning in lukewarm water, and inhibited 
the visibility of possible wear traces.

Preparing food and drinks by stirring and mixing

Scratches and abrasion were observed on a number of archaeological objects from the 
Heuneburg (van Gijn/Verbaas, this volume). These were usually located in the lower 

Exp. Nr. Motion Contact material Fragmented Remarks

3626 Stacking pottery - with vessel 3629

3627 Shoving clay floor yes  

3628 Stirring white wine, honey, hazel whisk -  

3629 Stacking pottery - with vessel 3626

3630 Covering pottery lid - with vessel 3636

3631a Cleaning soap, linen cloth, water -  

3631b Cleaning soap, pig’s bristle brush, water -  

3632 Storing soap -  

3635 Covering cloth and rope -  

3636 Covering pottery lid - with vessel 3630

3637 Covering beeswax cloth -  

3638a Covering lid of apple wood -  

3638b Storing white wine -  

3639 Storing red wine -  

3768 Stirring white wine, herbs, spoon of olive 
wood

yes  

3769 Unused unused, impregnated with beeswax yes

3771 Unused unused yes
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part of the vessels. As we interpreted them as the result of repeated stirring, we 
performed a number of experiments in an attempt to replicate these features. These 
experiments involved different substances and various stirring devices.

Mixing fruits, honey and water (Experiment 3504)
For this experiment a large open bowl (replica of HB-VB-011) was used (Fig. 1f ) 
in which fruits and honey were pounded, stirred and mixed with a wooden spoon. 
The fruit consisted of 250 g of blueberries and 250 g of blackberries. During the 
pounding of the fruit, which took about 15 min, the berries released a lot of juice. 
After 15 min raw honey was added which was easily mixed into the mash. When 
these ingredients were mixed well, water was added to make a kind of syrup (Fig. 1g). 
The motion executed with the spoon was initially more pounding and mixing, later 
on, when the fruits were mashed, a stirring movement predominated. The liquid 
inside the vessel was a dark purple/red/pink color, and some foam developed along 
the edges of the vessel, suggesting possible fermentation. The interior of the pot 
turned a dark purple color, which could only partially be removed by cleaning. The 
pH of the mixture in the end was 3.5. The total stirring time was 60 min.

The use-wear that developed partly obliterated the manufacturing traces, 
especially the marks from smoothing the inside of the vessel wall largely disappeared. 
The inner surface became rough, with the degree of roughness increasing towards 
the bottom of the vessel. The temper was laid bare, and scratches became visible 
(Fig. 1h). Clearly observable were the pounding traces, spots where repeated impact 
created depressions in the surface (Fig. 2a). The bowl also changed color, and after 
rinsing the pot in water, residue continued to be present.

Stirring wine with herbs and honey in wax covered pot with beech 
wood spoon (Experiment 3623)
For this experiment a bowl was impregnated with beeswax inside. This was done by 
heating the pot to 150° C in a conventional oven and pouring molten beeswax onto 
the surface of the pot. To spread the wax evenly, it was swirled around for several 
minutes in the bowl before being poured out. The bowl was left upside down to cool. 
After applying beeswax, the production traces were partly obscured. Most depressions 
were covered in beeswax, but some were still open. The experiment consisted of 
stirring wine with honey and herbs, using a spoon of beech wood (Fig. 2b). The 
spoon was used to crush the herbs and mix them into the liquid. This was done for 
60 min. The mixture had a pH of 4 by the end of the experiment.

The stirring motion caused the beeswax to wear away in the bottom of the bowl. 
On the lowest part of the wall the beeswax cover is still present, but deep scratches 
are visible in the beeswax. The stirring and crushing concentrated in the bottom of 
the bowl and less so on the lower wall. Higher up the wall the beeswax cover is still 
present. On the bottom, where the beeswax has partly disappeared, relatively short, 
narrow scratches with a variable directionality are visible (Fig. 2c.d).

Stirring wine with herbs and honey with a spoon of olive wood 
(Experiments 3352 and 3768)
White wine was mixed with green herbs (tarragon and mint) and honey in an open 
bowl by using a spoon of olive wood for 60 min (Fig. 2e). This worked well, but 

Figure 1 (opposite page): (a) Cooking oatmeal and water in experimental vessel 3503. (b) Exterior of vessel 3503 after 
cooking, soot is clearly visible. (c) Flaking of the outer skin on the inside wall of vessel 3503, used to cook oatmeal, 
exposing the temper underneath. (d) Idem (taken at 10x original magnification (OM)). (e) Cooking beef stew in vessel 
3601. (f) Pounding fruits in vessel 3504. (g) The mixture of fruits, honey and water in vessel 3504. (h) Rough and 
abraded surface with visible temper and short and wide scratches on vessel 3504 after pounding and stirring fruits with 
honey (10x OM) (© Laboratory for Material Culture Studies Leiden University).
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the stirring and the crushing of the herbs also removed quite a lot of the clay skin. 
The clay particles mixed with the wine and colored the contents murky and reddish 
and therefore less attractive to drink. It should be stressed that this happened after 
60 min of intensive stirring, something you would normally not do when mixing 
contents. The mixture had a pH of 4.

The stirring caused considerable damage to the inner bottom and wall of both 
experimental vessels. The top layer was removed, laying the calcite temper bare and 
dislodging temper particles as well (Fig. 2f ). It also caused scratches to develop 
which had a clear directionality, reflecting the rotating motion executed during the 
experiment. Last, pitting is visible, a feature that seems to be associated with wine. 
This is especially visible at the bottom of the vessel.

Pounding herbs (Experiment 3599)
A pounder of birch wood was used to pound herbs, namely dill and celery, for 
60 min (Fig. 2g) in a vessel. A rather thick-walled vessel was used because the 
grinding and pounding motion required a sturdy wall. The herbs were replaced every 
10 min when the previous batch was completely ground. The pot was placed on a 
table during the experiment. Contrary to our expectations, there did not seem to 
be heavily developed wear traces from this relatively abrasive activity. The bottom is 
only slightly abraded, and particles of temper were removed or flattened (Fig. 2h).

Mixing batter with wooden whisk (Experiment 3540)
In a replica of a kannelierte bowl a mix of 200 g full grain flour, one egg and 225 ml 
water were whisked (Fig. 3a). The pH was 6. The whisk was made with hazel wood 
twigs and was mainly used in a rotating motion. After 20 min the batter became dry 
and another 50 ml of water was added. After use it was difficult to clean the bowl as 
it had absorbed water with the batter firmly glued to the pottery walls.

Where the whisk was in contact with the bowl, the surface is worn away and 
production traces started to disappear. The clay skin has largely been removed 
(Fig. 3b). On the bottom less wear is visible than on the lower part of the pot wall. 
This is the case, because the tool was not used as much on the bottom of the pot and 
rather came in contact with the vessel walls.

Mixing batter with a spoon of beech wood (Experiment 3541)
This experiment was identical to experiment 3540 but instead of a whisk of hazel 
twigs a beech wood spoon was used (Fig. 3c). The shiny clay skin of the surface wore 
away, similar to experiment 3540, and production traces disappeared. The temper 
was therefore laid bare, revealing some linear “holes”, actually the last remnants of 
the manufacturing striations. Some small pits are visible as well, but these are clearly 
exposed pores in the clay surface or ripped-out pieces of temper, they are not a result 
of the influence of the batter on the vessel wall (Fig. 3d.e).

Whisking butter, milk and egg yolks (Experiment 3591)
A wooden whisk, made from the top part of a pine tree, was used to whip milk 
(400 ml raw milk), two egg yolks and 250 gr butter to a smooth substance for 

Figure 2 (opposite page): (a) Pounding traces, discoloration and worn-away production traces inside experimental vessel 
3504 after pounding and stirring fruits with honey (taken at 10x original magnification (OM)). (b) Mixing herbs and 
honey with white wine in a pot impregnated with beeswax (experiment 3623). (c) The surface of vessel 3623 before use 
(7.5x OM). (d) Disappeared beeswax and short and narrow scratches with a variable directionality on the surface of 
vessel 3623 after mixing wine, honey and herbs (7.5x OM). (e) Stirring wine with herbs and honey with a spoon of olive 
wood in vessel 3352. (f) Use-wear traces on vessel 3352 after stirring wine with herbs and honey: the top layer of clay is 
removed, with exposed and dislodged particles of temper. Some long and wide scratches are visible as well (7.5x OM). 
(g) Pounding and crushing herbs in vessel 3599. (h) Abrasion and flattening of pieces of temper due to pounding and 
crushing herbs in vessel 3599 (7.5x OM) (© Laboratory for Material Culture Studies Leiden University).
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60 min in an open bowl (Fig. 3f ). The bowl contained fine calcite temper, was 
polished and was fired under reducing circumstances. The whisk was very effective 
and could easily be used with a whisking motion as well as by rotating it between the 
hands. Use-wear traces consisted of short but very deep scratches near the bottom 
inside the pot (Fig. 3g). Identical scratches were seen on the omphalos (Fig. 3h).

Stirring white wine with honey (Experiment 3628)
A red ceramic bowl was used to mix 400 ml of white wine with a spoonful of honey, 
using a whisk of twigs for 60 min. The pH of the mixture was 3.5 throughout the 
experiment. The traces resulting from the stirring comprised a loss of the top layer of 
the surface, laying the surface below and the temper bare. All over the interior, also 
on the less intensively used areas where some of the burnished surface is still present, 
many long and multidirectional scratches are visible, sometimes occurring in groups. 
In some locations the circular movement of the whisk is visible in the wear traces. 
Where the quartz temper particles are exposed, these are polished and sometimes 
worn flat and some pitting is visible (Fig. 4a).

Production and storage of acidic substances

One of the main research questions of the BEFIM project was whether the Early 
Celtic elites in Central Europe drank wine from the fine vessels they imported 
from Southern Europe, or whether these were used for other consumables, like 
e. g. beer. A related research question was whether the finely made local tableware 
was used to consume alcoholic beverages or for other foods or drinks. In the 
literature pitting is sometimes mentioned as an indication for the presence of an 
acidic substance (Saurel in BEFIM 1, 141; van Gijn et al. in BEFIM 1, 88-89), a 
feature which we found on a number of vessels from the Heuneburg (van Gijn/
Verbaas, this volume). Our hypothesis is that the acidic contents, e. g. from wine, 
react with the calcite temper that is so frequent in the Heuneburg vessels (Jacobs, 
this volume). These calcite particles dissolve, leaving voids of variable size and 
shape, related to the grainsize of the temper, often referred to as inclusion loss 
(also Groat, this volume). In addition, there are little round pits which seem to 
be associated with wine. We therefore decided to conduct a series of experiments 
with alcoholic beverages, including a number of storage experiments, described 
below, and a number of fermentation experiments carried out by Nicholas Groat. 
The latter were focused on honey mead production and are discussed elsewhere 
(Groat, this volume).

Storing white and red wine inside a pot (Experiments 3486, 3487, 
3638b and 3639)
For these experiments modern white or red wines were poured into small vessels with 
calcite temper. The vessels were covered with plastic and left standing, as if storing 
wine in the vessels. The experiments were done in two sets. In 3486 (white wine) 
and 3487 (red wine) wine was stored for 35 d, in 3638 (white wine) and 3639 (red 
wine) wine was stored for 40 d. As the pots are highly permeable, we had to refill the 
pots several times (Verbaas/van Gijn-Permeability, this volume). We used the same 

Figure 3 (opposite page): (a) Whisking batter in experimental vessel 3540. (b) Use-wear traces produced thereby: abrasion 
and disappearing production traces (taken at 7.5x original magnification (OM)). (c) Mixing batter in vessel 3541. (d) 
Surface of 3541 before use (7.5x OM). (e) Removal of the skin, disappearing production traces and visible temper after use 
of 3541. The small holes visible are pores in the clay (7.5x OM). Compare to Fig. 3d. (f) Whisking milk, egg yolks and butter 
in vessel 3591. (g) Short and deep scratches due to this experiment (12.5x OM). (h) Short and deep scratches caused on the 
omphalos of vessel 3591 (7.5x OM) (© Laboratory for Material Culture Studies Leiden University).
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wine from the same bottle for each experiment (wine was fresh for the first filling, 
but later fillings were from the same bottles hence somewhat sourer). We measured 
the pH of the wine in the pot before and after every filling (Fig. 4b). Whenever new 
wine was added a chemical reaction was visible, with bubbles appearing for quite 
some time. Probably the calcite temper reacted to the acidity of the wine. When new 
wine was added the pH was between 3 and 4. After storing the wine for several days 
the pH rose to 6-7, again indicating a chemical reaction taking place. This reaction 
also resulted in crystals growing inside the pots (Fig. 4c). Crystal flowers and small 
crystal rods developed for the white wine (Fig. 4d.e) and rounded, pyramid shaped 
crystals for the red wine (Fig. 4f.g). Since it was almost impossible to remove these 
without damaging the surface of the vessels, we decided not to remove the crystals for 
experiments 3486 and 3487. Unfortunately, we did not have the chemical expertise 
nor the time to explore further the reasons for this crystal formation. The second 
set of pots developed mold over the Christmas holidays, and we had to remove the 
crystal growth to remove the mold. Even though the surface was slightly damaged, 
underneath the growth and the crystals some clearly rimmed and round holes 
appeared (Fig. 4h), similar to the pitting that we observed on some archaeological 
sherds and that we believe is due to the dissolving of the calcite temper. In the pot in 
which we stored red wine, we also found smaller and more rounded pits, as well as 
pits similar to the ones found in the pot in which we stored white wine (Fig. 5a.b).

Leaving honey in pot (Experiment 3485)
As part of the same series of storage experiments 3486 and 3487, we also left honey 
from the comb in an identical small vessel. The initial pH was 4.5 and this never 
changed during the 35 d that the honey stayed in the vessel. No evaporation took 
place. After cleaning in water no clear traces were visible, certainly not the pitting we 
observed archaeologically on some vessels and which we assumed to be related to an 
acidic substance, e. g. wine. Honey, therefore, does not seem to react with the calcite 
temper. More (chemical) research needs to be done to explore this matter further.

Leaving apple sauce in a pot (Experiment 3539)
Apples were stewed in water without any other ingredients and poured into the 
vessel when the mixture was still warm (Fig. 5c). It was then left in the refrigerator 
for 8 d, covered with a lid. The pH varied between 3 and 5. After this time the 
pot was cleaned in warm water by softly rubbing off the residue which stuck to 
the vessel. The vessel developed mold some time afterwards as it was probably not 
cleaned sufficiently. The apple sauce did not change the surface of the pot in any way. 
This activity did not leave any traces of wear, which coincides with the results of the 
honey storage experiment (3485).

Fermenting cabbage (Experiment 3624)
Chinese cabbage (Brassica rapa) was cut and mixed thoroughly with water and salt. 
Water was added regularly and the mixture was left to ferment for several weeks. 
Chinese cabbage was used for this experiment, as this is the cabbage most closely 
related to the cabbage available in the Iron Age (C. C. Bakels, pers. comm.). There 
were no wear marks visible after this procedure (Fig. 5d.e). Lactic acid fermentation 
therefore does not seem to leave any traces.

Figure 4 (opposite page): (a) Deep and irregularly shaped and distributed scratches with a circular directionality, as 
well as pitting on experimental vessel 3628 used to mix wine with honey (taken at 7.5x original magnification (OM)). 
(b) Measuring the pH in the wine storage experiment on vessels 3486, 3487, 3638 and 3639. (c) Crystals on the inside 
of vessel 3486 used for storing white wine. (d) Idem (7.5x OM). (e) Idem (32x OM). (f) Crystals on the interior of vessel 
3487 used to store red wine (7.5x OM). (g) Idem (60x OM). (h) Clearly rimmed hole where the calcite dissolved inside 
vessel 3638 used to store white wine (60x OM) (© Laboratory for Material Culture Studies Leiden University).
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Covering

The preliminary inspection of the Heuneburg sample revealed possible traces of 
wear on the rims of some vessels that were hypothesized to be due to the vessels 
having been covered with some sort of lid. We therefore carried out experiments 
investigating the use-wear created by a pottery lid, a linen cloth wrapped and tied 
around the neck of the vessel with a piece of rope, a wax cloth and a wooden lid.

Covering with a pottery lid (Experiments 3630 and 3636)
A ceramic lid (experimental vessel 3630) was repeatedly put on a pottery 
vessel (experimental vessel 3636) for 60 min (Fig. 5f ) to simulate covering and 
uncovering. As we have not found any lids in the assemblage, Jacobs created a 
vessel shape that could serve as a lid. It is a slightly concave shape, touching the 
inside of the pot rim. At the locations where the lid touched the rim of the vessel 
(experimental vessel 3636), use-wear traces were already visible with the naked 
eye. The top layer of the pottery is worn away, and the differently colored core 
is exposed. With the stereomicroscope a flattened surface with faint very wide 
scratches indicating the direction of covering can be seen (Fig. 5g). Where the 
lid touched the pot (experimental vessel 3636), the surface is highly worn, with 
clearly developed striations; in places the temper is laid bare (Fig. 5h).

Covering with cloth and rope (Experiment 3635)
Experimental vessel 3635 was covered with an undyed linen cloth tied with a piece 
of lime bark rope (Fig. 6a). The cover was removed and attached over and over again 
for the duration of 60 min. The outside of the rim displays a very slight rounding 
and a vague transverse directionality. Where the rope was tied, a slight smoothing 
of the surface can be seen on the external wall of the vessel. These traces, however, 
are so vague that it was impossible to photograph them. On archaeological vessels, 
traces created in the way of this specific experiment would no longer be visible due 
to post-depositional wear. More extensive use or utilization of a coarser or more 
abrasive cloth would leave traces that are also archaeologically visible. We have 
observed such traces on some of the archaeological vessels.

Covering with a wax cloth (Experiment 3637)
A piece of wax cloth was used to cover this pot, which was removed and replaced 
for 60 min. After use all locations where there had been contact between the cloth 
and the pot displayed a thin layer of beeswax (Fig. 6b). This beeswax could not be 
removed and it was impossible to clearly see the traces underneath. However, there 
seems to be a little rounding of the outer rim visible and some smoothing of the 
surface where the cloth was shaped around the neck of the vessel.

Covering with a wooden lid (Experiment 3638a)
A wooden lid, made from apple wood and weighing 570 g, was used to cover 
and uncover an open bowl (Fig. 6c). This was done for 60 min, making about 50 
movements of covering/uncovering actions per minute. During this experiment, it 
was noted that the lid frequently slid from the vessel rim. The protruding parts of 

Figure 5 (opposite page): (a) Clearly rimmed hole where the calcite dissolved from the inside of experimental vessel 3639 
used to store red wine (taken at 60x original magnification (OM)). (b) Idem (60x OM). (c) Storing apple sauce in vessel 
3539. (d) Internal surface of vessel 3624 before being used to ferment cabbage (7.5x OM). (e) Idem after fermenting 
cabbage (7.5x OM). (f) Ceramic lid (vessel 3630) used to cover vessel 3636. (g) Abrasion and flattened surface with very 
wide and shallow scratches on the rim of vessel 3636 left by the pottery lid (7.5x OM). (h) Heavily developed abrasion 
and very short wide, impact-like scratches on lid 3630 used to cover vessel 3636 (7.5x OM). The scratches are oriented 
perpendicularly to the production traces (© Laboratory for Material Culture Studies Leiden University).
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the rim, where there was frequent contact with the lid, were flattened due to use. 
Striations are visible on these flattened patches (Fig. 6d). Under the metallographic 
microscope a smooth, striated polish is visible, mainly located on the higher locations 
(Fig. 6e). As the amount of use-wear increased, these small spots of polish connected 
into larger patches.

Serving and consumption

On the Heuneburg sherds, different wear traces possibly related to serving and 
consumption of beverages and food were observed. On the internal body of vessels, 
traces were present that could relate to scooping or ladling the contents from the 
bowls. On the rims rounding, abrasion and, occasionally, transversely oriented 
scratches were seen. The location and distribution of these traces suggest that they 
may have been the result of a spoon or ladle. As these practices of serving and 
consumption are the focus of this research, we further explored these activities to see 
whether we could observe traces from different gestures associated with serving and 
consumption and whether it was possible to discriminate between them.

Scooping wine from a large bowl with a small cup (Experiments 
3349 and 3353)
In this experiment, 1 l of dry white wine (pH 3) was poured into a large bowl 
(experimental vessel 3349) and scooped out with a small vessel (experimental vessel 
3353) for 60 min (Fig. 6f ). There was a lot of attrition between the two vessels. 
Especially vessel 3353 developed extensive damage on its rim and belly where it 
touched vessel 3349, resulting in heavily developed abrasion with long and wide 
striations (Fig. 6g). Where the rim is worn thin, small flakes were removed towards 
the interior of the pot (Fig. 6h). On the large bowl 3349 the temper was laid bare, 
and striations developed that could be seen with the naked eye. Microscopically, 
a leveled, but rough surface is visible with scratches of medium length and width 
(Fig. 7a). Such extensive damage was not seen archaeologically, so it is unlikely that 
the small ceramic cups were used to ladle out liquids from the larger vessels.

Scooping wine with a copper ladle from a large bowl (Experiment 
3350)
For this experiment white wine was repeatedly scooped out from the vessel with a 
copper ladle for 60 min (Fig. 7b). The ladle touched the bottom of the vessel with 
almost every scoop and the bowl was turned around repeatedly in order to allow the 
ladle to come into contact with all of the vessel wall. The vessel was completely emptied 
before pouring the same wine back into the vessel to begin scooping again. This was 
to try to replicate a more realistic use than just scooping and immediately letting the 
liquid fall back into the same vessel. Clay particles turned the wine dark after a while. 
Since this bowl was also to be used for the breaking and taphonomic experiments, the 
same activity was repeated on the walls of the bowl (also for 60 min), in order to create 
enough traces to use several sherds with use-wear in the post-depositional experiments.

Figure 6 (opposite page): (a) Covering experimental vessel 3635 with a piece of linen cloth. (b) Beeswax on the rim of 
vessel 3637 left by a beeswax cloth, obscuring the possible traces of use (taken at 7.5x original magnification (OM)). (c) 
Experiment with covering vessel 3638a by a wooden lid made from apple wood. (d) Flattened rim with short, wide and 
multidirectional scratches on vessel 3638a due to covering with a wooden lid (16x OM). (e) Smooth, bright polish with 
striations showing the direction of the motion involved, from contact with a wooden lid (100x OM). (f) Using a small 
vessel (vessel 3353) to scoop wine from vessel 3349. (g) Heavy abrasion with long and wide striations on vessel 3353 
after scooping wine from vessel 3350 (7.5x OM). (h) Small flakes taken off the rim towards the inside after the same 
experiment (7.5x OM) (© Laboratory for Material Culture Studies Leiden University).
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Under the microscope substantial abrasion is observable, and production traces 
are mostly worn away. The remnants of these traces are still visible as long, thin and 
interrupted scratches (Fig. 7c). In some locations pieces of temper are laid bare or 
ripped out.

Eating porridge with a wooden spoon (Experiment 3590)
Oatmeal porridge was eaten from a small bowl with a wooden spoon for 60 min. 
The spoon was used to scoop and scrape the porridge from the bowl and mostly 
made contact with the bottom of the vessel. No use-wear traces were observed on 
the contact area after usage. This is probably because the glue-like porridge worked 
as a lubricant between the spoon and the bowl.

Eating porridge with a bone spoon (Experiment 3598)
This experiment was similar to 3590 except that a bone spoon was used (Fig. 7d). The 
spoon came in contact mostly with the internal bottom of the pot when scraping the 
bottom to scoop out as much porridge as possible. The oatmeal porridge was replaced 
every 15 min to prevent the contents cooling down. Contrary to 3590 and 3622 traces 
did develop. This was probably due to the type of spoon used as the experimenter was 
the same person. The bone spoon of this experiment has a relatively sharp edge and 
may have cut through the glue-like layer of porridge to the vessel wall, in that way 
creating traces. The wear traces consist of a dull polish all over the contact area, and 
the temper particles are flattened (Fig. 7e). On the higher locations of the inner vessel 
wall, where there was less intensive contact with the spoon, only scratches are visible. 
They are relatively short and of medium width. The graphitized layer has partially 
disappeared, and scratches are invisible on the softer layer underneath.

Placing spoons of different materials on the rim of a graphitized 
bowl (Experiments 3594‑3597)
In order to limit to some extent the required number of vessels, we occasionally 
used one vessel for different experiments, provided that the use-wear traces of the 
different uses did not affect each other. For the experiments with hanging a ladle or 
placing a spoon against the rim, we divided an open bowl into four equal parts: each 
quarter of the rim constituted one experiment. The experiments involved hanging a 
spoon on the rim and repeating this action for 60 min.

The first experiment, experiment 3594, involved hanging a curved copper ladle 
from the rim. The ladle was hung on the inside of the vessel so the contact area was 
the rim of the pot as well as the internal wall against which the ladle was leaning 
(Fig. 7f ). The wear traces resulting from this usage are visible on the interior of the 
rim and encompass a very slight abrasion and fine scratches, combined with wide 
“gouges”. The direction of the scratches and gouges was perpendicular to the rim 
(Fig. 7g). Polish was seen on the inside edges of the vessel.

The second experiment, number 3595 involved a spoon made from horn. Again, 
the spoon was hung repeatedly over the rim for 60 min (Fig. 7h). Slight abrasion and 
small scratches could be observed on the contact area. The direction of the scratches 
was downwards, similar to the motion of the spoon (Fig. 8a). The reflective top layer 
of the surface was worn away, resulting in a slightly duller surface.

Figure 7 (opposite page): (a) Heavy abrasion with visible temper and long and wide striations inside experimental 
vessel 3349 after scooping the wine from it with a small pottery vessel (taken at 7.5x original magnification (OM)). 
(b) Scooping wine from vessel 3350 with a copper ladle. (c) Remnants of production traces visible as long and thin 
interrupted scratches on the interior of vessel 3350 after scooping white wine out of the vessel (7.5x OM). (d) Eating 
porridge with a bone spoon from vessel 3598. (e) Dull polish and flattened pieces of temper caused by this (10x OM). 
(f) Hanging a curved copper ladle from the rim for experiment 3594. (g) Slight abrasion with both narrow and very 
wide scratches on the inside rim of the vessel left thereby (16x OM). (h) Hanging a curved horn spoon from the rim for 
experiment 3595 (© Laboratory for Material Culture Studies Leiden University).
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The third experiment, number 3596, was identical to the previous two, except 
that it involved a wooden spoon with a curved end and not a ladle. The contact area 
was slightly abraded and wide scratches are visible (Fig. 8b).

The fourth experiment, number 3597, involved an iron spoon with a curved end 
that hung over the rim of the vessel. The iron spoon appeared to be very abrasive and 
left behind major use-wear traces, including a “sharpening of the edge” because of the 
nibbling of the very rim. The surface of the contact area on the rim was completely 
removed and the temper particles were extremely eroded. Linear scratches are visible 
in the surface that was not removed yet (Fig. 8c). This extreme effect was probably 
due to the hardness of iron.

Drinking and handling water from a bowl (Experiment 3621)
Water was consumed from a small bowl for 60 min. Contact was with the lips 
on the rim and handling on the outside body. The contact between the lips and 
the rim was limited to one specific zone of the rim. After 60 min of repeated 
continuous contact, the rim had become abraded and slightly rounded where the 
lips kept touching it. There is also a slight loss of manufacturing traces, and a 
lightly developed polish is visible (Fig. 8d). On the body of the bowl the surface 
is worn, but also slightly polished (Fig. 8e). When this polish is observed under 
high magnifications it is slightly dull, with light pitting and without directionality 
similar to the polish resulting from handling on other materials, e. g. on bone 
tools (van Gijn 2006, 218-219).

Eating porridge from a bowl and placing a wooden spoon against 
the rim (Experiment 3622)
A small bowl, a replica of HB-PL-002, was filled with porridge (oatmeal), and a 
wooden spoon was used to scoop out the contents for 60 min (Fig. 8f ). The motion 
was variable and touched all sides of the bowl. The spoon was also made to lean 
against the rim on the same place for 60 min, in the way you would when taking 
a break or after finishing the meal. Scooping porridge from the bowl left hardly 
any traces. There is a slight flattening of the production traces, but this is minimal 
(Fig. 8g). The reason may be that - as was said before - oatmeal porridge is a very 
smooth, glue-like substance. This probably works as a lubricant between the pot and 
the spoon, protecting the vessel wall. Placing the spoon against the rim left some 
very vague traces. The top shiny layer of the pottery is worn off (Fig. 8h), but this is 
such a light change, that this would not be visible on archaeological sherds.

Cleaning

Abrasion is sometimes visible all over the internal surface of the vessels, sometimes 
with a slightly different abrasion on the bottom of the vessel. As we suppose that 
ceramic vessels are generally not seen as throw-away items, we postulated that 
these traces may be the result of cleaning. Sometimes rinsing with water is enough 
to clean, and we do not expect to find traces in these cases, but we assume cleaning 

Figure 8 (opposite page): (a) Slight abrasion, long and thin scratches and removed reflective top layer of the rim of 
experimental vessel 3595, hanging a horn spoon from the rim (taken at 16x original magnification (OM)). (b) Slight 
abrasion and wide scratches on the rim of vessel 3596, hanging a wooden spoon from the rim (16x OM). (c) Abrasion 
and exposed temper particles from hanging a curved iron spoon over the rim of vessel 3597 (16x OM). (d) Disappearing 
production traces and slight gloss on the rim of vessel 3621 used to drink water out of (7.5x OM). (e) Worn and lightly 
polished outer surface on vessel 3621 after repeated handling (7.5x OM). (f) Eating porridge from vessel 3622 with a 
wooden spoon. (g) Slight flattening of the production traces caused thereby (7.5x OM). (h) The shiny top layer of the 
pottery has disappeared from the rim of vessel 3622 due to placing a spoon against the rim (7.5x OM) (© Laboratory for 
Material Culture Studies Leiden University).
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tools were also used. We therefore set up a series of experiments in cleaning 
vessels. One experiment was done on different vessels, to see whether the use-wear 
traces differ.

Cleaning with different cleaning tools (Experiments 3505 and 3506)
The two experimental pots were divided into four zones. Each zone was cleaned 
for 60 min with: 1) a heather brush (Fig. 9a); 2) a pig’s bristle brush (Fig. 9b); 3) a 
piece of linen cloth and sand (Fig. 9c); 4) a bundle of grass (Fig. 9d). The two vessels 
were made in a different way in order to evaluate whether temper size, polishing 
and firing temperatures influenced the development of wear traces. Both are made 
from the same clay, but experimental vessel 3505 is based on Mediterranean pottery 
and has an omphalos. It is fired at a temperature of some 850˚ C under reducing 
circumstances. It is wheel-thrown, and the temper is < 250 μm. Its surface is 
polished with flint. Vessel 3506 is a replica of a local bowl, its surface is finished 
by smoothing, and its temper is coarser than that of experimental vessel 3505. It 
was fired in oxidizing conditions around 800˚ C. Its surface is dull and supposedly 
more permeable than its counterpart number 3505. Although the pots were fired 
around similar temperatures, the surface of experimental vessel 3505 is harder and 
less porous due to the polishing and reducing firing. Both pots were divided into 
four sections, each for a different cleaning experiment. For all sub-experiments water 
and a cleaning “tool” were used. Each cleaning action was performed for 60 min. The 
resulting wear traces will be described for both pots at the same time, arranged by 
cleaning tool. Two pictures (Fig. 9e.f ) provide macroscopic overviews of the vessels 
after use, showing the difference in wear between the different zones.

Zone 1: heather brush
On both vessels the top layer of the surface with the manufacturing traces was partly 
removed during use. The temper is exposed, and on the relatively rough surface 
small, multidirectional and sometimes curved scratches are visible (Fig. 9g.h). On 
vessel 3505 some light pitting is also seen. These are very small, shallow pits with an 
irregular shape, giving the surface a slightly rough appearance.

Zone 2: pig’s bristle brush
This section was cleaned by using a pig’s bristle brush. On the surface of pot 3505 
many light scratches have developed (Fig. 10a) but on the surface of pot 3506 only 
a few (Fig. 10b). As the top layer is worn away, the surface underneath is visible, 
exposing the temper. Pits are visible especially on 3505, but also in the surface of 
3506. They are shallow, irregularly shaped depressions that give the surface a rough 
appearance. These pits probably result from bits of temper and clay being removed 
from the surface.

Zone 3: cloth and sand
The surface of both experimental vessels was highly damaged by cleaning with water, 
cloth and sand, removing the clay surface and exposing the temper underneath. 
Pieces of temper and clay are removed from the surface, creating pits where the 
temper is removed (Fig. 10c.d). This way of cleaning is so aggressive that it was 
probably done only sporadically, if at all.

Figure 9 (opposite page): (a-d) Cleaning experimental vessels 3505 and 3506 with: (a) A heather brush (3505). (b) A 
pig’s bristle brush (3505). (c) A cloth and sand (3506). (d) A bundle of grass (3506). (e-f) Overview of vessels: (e) 3505 
after use. (f) 3506 after use. (g-h) Surface of vessel after cleaning with a heather brush and water: (g) 3505 with partly 
removed manufacturing traces and exposed temper with long and narrow multidirectional scratches (taken at 10x 
original magnification (OM)). (h) 3506 with abraded surface, disappearing production traces and exposed temper (10x 
OM) (© Laboratory for Material Culture Studies Leiden University).
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Zone 4: bundle of grass
Of all sections, the surface cleaned with grass is altered the least. The manufacturing 
traces are partly worn away, and only a few light scratches can be distinguished. On 
3506 some wider, curved scratches are present (Fig. 10e). Overall, the surface of 
vessel 3505 and a large part of the surface of vessel 3506 are smoothed. The ripped-
out particles and small holes in the surface visible after cleaning with the pig’s bristle 
or heather brush were not created by cleaning with a bundle of grass.

Cleaning with water, soap, a brush or a cloth (Experiment 3631)
For the experiments above only water was used during the cleaning. We also did one 
experiment adding soap. We used a soap made by a specialist on historic soaps and 
cosmetics (Sally Pointer; https://www.sallypointer.com/). It was made of equal parts 
of beef and pork fat and a lye produced with the ashes of beech, oak and ash, aged 
before use (Fig. 10f ). The soap was diluted in water, and the vessel (a replica of HB-
VB-002) was immersed in this and cleaned. The pot was divided into two zones, one 
was cleaned with a piece of linen cloth (60 min) and one with a brush of pig’s bristle 
(60 min). The soap seemed to impregnate the vessel wall leaving a greasy sheen and 
making the bowl slightly water repellent. The soap also seems to have left a thin layer 
of residue that we could not remove. This slightly obscures the traces. In the section 
where the piece of cloth is used for cleaning, the smoothing traces of production have 
somewhat worn away, but are still detectable. The temper, however, became more 
clearly visible, and short and wide scratches can be seen on the surface (Fig. 10g). 
Cleaning with a pig’s bristle brush leaves traces similar to the linen cloth: the temper 
is laid bare and production traces wear away where small scratches become discernible 
(Fig. 10h). When we compare these traces to the vessel cleaned without soap, the 
traces are less well developed. It seems the soap served as a sort of lubricant, protecting 
the vessel from damage. We did not observe the removal of the clay surface or ripped 
out particles of temper after cleaning with soap either. As no experiments were done on 
dirty vessels, we cannot give any information on whether the soap facilitates cleaning.

Leaving soap in a vessel for 2.5 months (Experiment 3632)
The soap mentioned above (experiment 3631) was put into a small vessel, covered 
and left for 2.5 months to simulate storing soap. The pH of the soap is 11. There 
were no visual changes in the vessel surface during this period. After cleaning, soap 
was still present in the pores and lower areas of the pot, but the surface of the pot was 
unchanged, no traces of wear being visible. Whereas washing with soap left a fatty 
residue on the vessel surfaces (see above), this was not the case with storing soap.

Handling

Some of the locally made vessels from the Heuneburg displayed considerable 
craftsmanship and would have required time, care and skills to produce. For this 

Figure 10 (opposite page): (a-b) Surfaces with disappearing manufacturing traces and increasing size of flaws. Top 
surface is removed and temper exposed with some small pits, where pieces of temper have disappeared after cleaning with 
a pig’s bristle brush and water: (a) Experimental vessel 3505, with many lightly developed scratches (taken at 10x original 
magnification (OM)). (b) Vessel 3506, with only few scratches (10x OM). (c-d) Highly damaged and abraded surfaces with 
dislodged pieces of temper after cleaning with cloth, sand and water: (c) 3505 (10x OM). (d) 3506 (10x OM). (e) Traces 
of wear after cleaning vessel 3506 with a bundle of grass and water. Production traces are fading with both short and wide 
scratches and some abrasion visible (10x OM). (f) Iron Age-style soap used in the cleaning of vessel 3631. (g) After cleaning 
vessel 3631 with water, soap and a piece of linen cloth, production traces have slightly worn away. Where the top layer is 
eroded, the temper is clearly visible (7.5x OM). (h) Wear traces on experimental vessel 3631, after cleaning with water, soap 
and a pig’s bristle brush. The temper is laid bare, and production traces have erased. In this location wide circular scratches 
are visible (7.5x OM) (f = © S. Pointer, others = © Laboratory for Material Culture Studies Leiden University).
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reason, we would expect them to display a lot of handling traces as evidence of long- 
term use. Experiments were therefore done with shoving pots around on different 
surfaces (clay floor and wooden plank). We assumed that the vessels would have 
been stored as well, sometimes bumping into each other while being moved around 
or taken off their storage space. We also explored the effect of stacking pots on top 
of each other, emulating a situation in which the vessels were stored in a restricted 
space like a shelve.

Shoving a pot on clay surface (Experiments 3592 and 3627)
To mimic handling vessels around the hearth or inside the house on a dried clay 
floor, two experimental pots were shoved around on a dried clay slab (Fig. 11a). 
Vessel 3592 was shoved in a more systematic way, whereas experiment 3627 was 
executed in a more realistic fashion, pretending to pick up the pot and placing 
it on the floor, as well as shoving the pot towards and away from the user. 
Both experiments resulted in a heavily abraded surface with a relatively rough 
character and irregular topography. Temper particles became visible and were 
also removed from the surface (Fig. 11b). On experimental vessel 3592, on the 
edge of the abraded area, scratches in the reflective original top layer are still 
visible, representing the start of the wear (Fig. 11c). On experimental bowl 3627 
many long and wide scratches are visible on the abraded surface and its edges 
(Fig. 11d). The abraded patch is also larger, and the edge of the patch is less well 
defined, indicating there is definitely a difference in traces between the two ways 
of conducting this experiment.

Shoving a pot on a wooden surface (Experiment 3593)
This pot was shoved around on an oak wood surface to mimic use on a wooden table 
or storage area (Fig. 11e). The pot was shoved around for 60 min. The top layer of 
the surface is lightly worn away, but the shoving results in a more polished rather 
than abraded surface. There is light polish visible in combination with two kinds of 
scratches: relatively long and thin ones, and ones that are slightly shorter and much 
wider (Fig. 11f.g). The scratches are multidirectional.

Bumping pots against each other (Experiments 3600a and 3600b)
These pots were bumped into each other for 60 min as if placing them together 
for food preparation or storage (Fig. 11h). The widest parts of the vessels touched 
during use. On the surface of the pots severe abrasion is visible (Fig. 12a). Temper 
particles have become exposed, and in some locations the temper has been flattened. 
Some short and wide scratches are visible, mainly on the edge of the zone that is 
damaged by use.

Stacking pots on top of each other (Experiments 3626 and 3629)
These two pots were stacked on top of each other, with vessel 3629 repeatedly being 
placed on top of vessel 3626 for 60 min (Fig. 12b). On the rim of vessel 3626 
only lightly developed traces are visible, with some abrasion of the rim and short, 
mainly perpendicularly oriented scratches (Fig. 12c.d). On the bottom of vessel 
3629 more scratches are visible. These are long and of medium width with a random 
distribution (Fig. 12e).

Figure 11 (opposite page): (a) Shoving experimental vessel 3592 on a dried clay surface. (b) The resulting heavily abraded 
surface with relatively rough and irregular character and removed particles of temper (taken at 16x original magnification 
(OM)). (c) Light wear on the edge of the used zone produced thereby (7.5x OM). (d) Long and wide scratches on the edge 
of the used zone of 3627 after shoving on a dried clay surface (7.5x OM). (e) Shoving vessel 3593 on a wooden surface. (f) 
The resulting relatively long and narrow or short and wide scratches (25x OM). (g) Idem (16x OM). (h) Bumping vessels 
3600a and 3600b against each other (© Laboratory for Material Culture Studies Leiden University).
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Breaking pots “accidentally”

Obviously while using and handling pots, accidents can happen that cause the 
vessel to break. A total of seven pots were broken in different ways. It should be 
stressed that initially we only intended to break the pots in the laboratory, in order 
to obtain sherds (some with, some without experimental use-wear traces) that could 
be subjected to various post-depositional and post-excavation processes. However, 
in the context of the final BEFIM team meeting we decided to make this an 
experiment in which BEFIM team members could re-enact accidents that could 
potentially occur with pottery. It should be stressed that no exact measurements of 
sherd size and distribution were made and that this should be seen as an exploratory 
experiment that needs to be designed and repeated in a more systematic fashion. The 
seven pots included two vessels that were used to mix wine and herbs (experiments 
3352 and 3768), two pots that were shoved around on a clay surface (experiments 
3627 and 3592), two unused vessels (experiments 3769 and 3771), one of which was 
impregnated with beeswax (experiment 3769) and one that was used to scoop wine 
with a metal ladle (experiment 3350).

Experiment 3352, originally used for mixing wine and herbs with a wooden 
spoon, was put on a wooden stool without contents (Fig. 12f ). One of us tripped 
over it, and the pot fell on the loam floor, breaking in half. The stool fell on one of 
the halves, completely flattening the large sherd and breaking it into a series of small 
triangular sherds (Fig. 12g.h) that occur frequently in the archaeological context 
of the Heuneburg assemblage (Mötsch, pers. comm.). For example, HB-VB-048 
displays a very similar fracture pattern (van Gijn/Verbaas, this volume, fig. 18a)

Experiment 3768, also originally used to stir wine and herbs in, was filled to 
the rim with water and put just beside the fire to heat its contents (Fig. 13a). The 
pot fell out of the hands of the experimenter just before being in place, breaking 
on the stones of the hearth (Fig. 13b). A couple of really large sherds were visible, 
and a lot of small sherds and tiny pottery fragments fell into the ashes (Fig. 13c). It 
should be noted that small parts of the rim are often present in the archaeological 
evidence, often with a point, as is the case with HB-VB-023. Interestingly, this 
sherd from the Heuneburg displays signs of repair (van Gijn/Verbaas, this volume, 
fig. 17c.d). Many of the rim sherds, however, display severe crushing, probably due 
to the impact of the hearth stones.

Experimental vessel 3627, originally shoved around on a clay surface for 60 min, 
was put on a table and pushed off accidentally onto the loam floor. It was empty. 
The first time it did not break. The second time it broke into only a limited number 
of sherds, and again, half of the pot was still complete (Fig. 13d). No crushing of 
sherds was visible. 

Experiment 3592, previously shoved around on a clay surface for 60 min, was 
filled with water and dropped straight down from the hands of the experimenter onto 
the loam floor (Fig. 13e). It landed on its bottom. In a burst the sherds were spread 
over quite a distance, more than a meter from the location of impact. All produced 
bottom sherds are very small, whereas the rim sherds are much larger (Fig. 13e.f ). One 
longitudinal rim sherd has a very similar shape to a rim sherd from the Heuneburg, 

Figure 12 (opposite page): (a) Abrasion with visible scratches and sometimes flattened surface on experimental vessel 
3600a after bumping against vessel 3600b (taken at 7.5x original magnification (OM)). (b) Stacking vessels 3626 (below) 
and 3629 (top). (c) The rim of vessel 3626 before the stacking experiment with vessel 3629 (7.5x OM). (d) Lightly 
developed traces on the rim of vessel 3626 after use, some abrasion with short scratches after stacking with vessel 3629 
(12.5x OM). (e) Long scratches of medium width and a random distribution on 3629 after stacking with vessel 3626 
(12.5x OM). (f) Vessel 3352 is placed on a wooden stool for the breaking accident. (g) Vessel 3352 after breaking. The 
stool fell onto one half of the pot, breaking it into numerous sherds. (h) The sherds created in the accidental breaking of 
vessel 3352 (© Laboratory for Material Culture Studies Leiden University).
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HB-VB-026 (van Gijn/Verbaas, this volume, fig. 7b). The wide distribution of 
especially the smaller sherds may have archaeological implications: these may have 
been left behind or shoved towards the walls of houses, whereas larger sherds may 
have been picked up and cleared away outside the house. Experimental vessel 3769 
was impregnated with beeswax but had otherwise not been used. In an empty state, 
it fell on a pathway of wooden beams (Fig. 13g). Where the pot hit the wood, lots of 
splinters developed, something that was not the case for the vessels that fell on the 
loam floor. There is also a much larger degree of fragmentation than with the empty 
pots that fell on loam, with an enormous size differentiation of the sherds (Fig. 13h).

Experiment 3771 consisted of an unused vessel selected because of its distinctive 
rim shape. It was dropped straight down onto the loam floor, without any contents. 
It did not shatter until the seventh time we dropped it. The sound of the pot began 
to change after the fourth drop, indicating that cracks were already developing. The 
pot was probably too light to shatter and the loam floor too soft. When it finally did 
break, it was noted that the shape of the fragments was very different from what we 
see in the Heuneburg assemblages (Fig. 14a) (Mötsch, pers. comm.), suggesting that 
dropping an empty pot in this way rarely occurred in the past.

Experiment 3350, originally used for scooping wine with a copper spoon, was placed 
on the edge of the hearth. When lifting it, the vessel was accidentally dropped onto the 
stones surrounding the hearth causing it to break into three large fragments (Fig. 14b.c).

Although these experiments were not done systematically, some of the insights 
suggest that it is worth pursuing this kind of experiments further. Fragmentation is 
usually taken for granted and its causes are rarely investigated. However, it seems 
that the pattern of fragmentation can be used to a certain extent to reconstruct the 
circumstances under which a vessel broke. The contents of the pots (that is, whether 
or not they contained liquids), the material on which they fall (hearth stones, wood, 
loam floor) or whether or not they were crushed by something falling on top (like a 
stool) seem to be the three most important variables for the resulting fragmentation 
pattern. Empty pots appear to break less easily, and when they do break, they 
produce fewer fragments. Pots filled with water, showed opposite behavior, breaking 
easily and producing many fragments widely scattered. The latter can probably be 
explained by the impulse of the falling liquid exerting homogeneous pressure onto 
the vessel wall. Not unexpectedly, the harder the surface the vessels landed on, the 
higher the degree of fragmentation as well. When pots fell straight down, bottom 
sherds were much more fragmented than rim sherds, especially when the pot was 
filled with liquids (cf. Fig. 13f ). Last, the experiment with the stool falling on top of 
part of the pot, caused a size differentiation between the part of the vessel that was 
crushed and the part that was not (cf. Fig. 12h). After breaking, the vessels sherds 
were selected for performing some exploratory experiments with post-depositional 
and (post-)excavation processes that could potentially modify the experimental 
use-wear traces.

Post-depositional modifications

The premise of inferring use from microwear research relies on the condition that 
the traces seen on the object were caused by the use of the artefact. However, in 
the archaeological record there is often a large time frame after the deposition of 

Figure 13 (opposite page): (a) Breaking experimental vessel 3768 by dropping it onto the edge of the hearth while filled with 
water. (b) Vessel 3768 after breaking on the stones of the hearth. (c) The sherds resulting from this. (d) The sherds created 
in the re-enacted “accidental” breaking of vessel 3627. (e) Vessel 3592 filled with water and dropped straight onto the loam 
floor, after breaking. (f) The sherds created thereby. (g) Vessel 3769 carried around and dropped onto a pathway of wooden 
beams, after breaking. (h) The sherds thus produced (© Laboratory for Material Culture Studies Leiden University).
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the artefact, during which a large variety of processes can affect the artefact and 
cause existing traces of wear to be modified or even to disappear (e. g. Skibo et al. 
1997; Skibo/Schiffer 1987). It is therefore important to study the effects of these 
post-depositional processes as well, in order to differentiate them from use-wear. 
We decided to do a very preliminary study to examine the effects of burying and 
trampling, two processes that are likely to have occurred to most of the sherds we 
encounter in archaeological contexts. It should be stressed, however, that a systematic 
exploration of the effects of post-depositional processes on sherds was impossible 
within the scope of the BEFIM project.

Twelve sherds from pots broken during the breaking experiment were selected 
(Feisrami 2018; Spithoven 2018). Prior to burial, the sherds were scanned for the 
presence of traces of manufacture and use with a stereoscope at a magnification of 
0.75x. Traces observed were subsequently analyzed at magnifications of 3.2x and 
6.0x. In order to test whether depth of burying has any influence on the effects of 
burial and trampling, it was decided to bury half of the sherds close to the surface, 
3 cm deep, and the other half relatively deep at 40 cm. The sherds were buried with 
their inside up in a square of 1 m x 1.5 m of sandy clay. The position of the sherds 
was drawn and photographed (Fig. 14d).

The trampling experiment was performed by two experimenters, weighing 
48 kg and 70 kg, who took 86 and 94 steps per minute respectively. Steps per 
minute was calculated by counting the number of steps for a duration of 3 min. 
This was done four times at different moments during the trampling experiment. 
The experimenters wore soft soled moccasins. During the first 22 min the 
experimenters walked in circles, but because this made them nauseous, a zig-zag 
and eight-shaped track was adopted for the remaining duration of the experiment. 
The sherds at 3 cm depth were trampled for 2.5 h, while the sherds at 40 cm depth 
were trampled for 5 h in total.

During the experiment several sherds broke. Three sherds (two fragments of 
3350.6 and one of 3769.4) were moved to such an extent that they got outside the 
grid. This occurred after 1 h for one of the sherds and after 1.5 h for the other two 
sherds. These three sherds were placed back into the grid to ensure that all sherds 
were trampled sufficiently to be compatible in terms of wear development. After 
2.5 h of trampling the position of the sherds buried at 3 cm was documented and 
they were removed. The sherds buried at 40 cm depth were trampled for another 
2.5 h before extraction. Their position was drawn and photographed as well. The 
sherds buried 3 cm deep were displaced substantially, whereas the sherds buried at 
40 cm stayed in the same locations. None of the sherds buried at 40 cm deep broke, 
while four out of six upper sherds broke during the experiment. After trampling, 
the sherds and the use-wear on them were investigated with a stereomicroscope 
at low magnifications. The results, however, vary between sherds, with no pattern 
discernible, and therefore no final conclusions can be drawn. We plan to do more 
research into this matter in the future, using the sherds we still have available after 
the breaking experiments. Some general remarks can already be made at this stage of 
research. Most post-depositional modifications developed on the sherds buried 3 cm 
deep. Most prominent is the newly created wear on the sherds. The sherds are often 
broken, and their edges show tiny edge removals (nibbling) and slight rounding 
(Fig. 14e.f ). New, deep scratches appeared on the surface (Fig. 14g.h), and there is a 

Figure 14 (opposite page): (a) Fragmented experimental vessel 3771 that was carried around and fell onto the 
dried clay floor of the house. (b) Vessel 3550 is placed by the fire for the re-enacting of the accidental breaking. (c) 
Vessel 3550 broke in three large sherds. (d) The sherds buried at a depth of 3 cm. (e-f) Sherd 3769.4, buried 3 cm 
below surface, showing a fresh break (taken at 7.5x original magnification (OM)). (e) Before trampling. (f) After 
trampling. (g) Sherd 3592.1, buried 3 cm below surface, before trampling, showing fine scratches (7.5x OM). 
(h) Sherd 3592.1, buried 3 cm below surface, after trampling, showing newly developed scratches (7.5x OM) 
(© Laboratory for Material Culture Studies Leiden University).
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general abrasion of the smooth clay skin, exposing the temper (Fig. 15a.b). This also 
removed the luster from the sherds, and they no longer look fresh, but a little more 
like archaeological sherds (Fig. 15c.d).

The abrasion and degradation of the surface of course also affect the use-wear 
present on sherds. In general, it can be stated that the use-wear existing before 
burying was leveled and smoothened, as is visible e. g. on sherd 3592.1 (Fig. 15e.f ). 
The use-wear became less prominent and slightly less well recognizable, especially 
where use-wear traces were only lightly developed to begin with. In some cases, 
scratches disappeared or became otherwise invisible (Fig. 15g.h).

There was an apparent change in the beeswax residues present on sherds from 
depths of both 3 cm and 40 cm. In general, the amount of residue decreased, even 
nearly disappearing in some cases. The amount of wax present on the sherds buried 
at 40 cm depth was reduced, the wax on the sherds buried at 3 cm depth did not 
only decrease, but sand also got stuck to the wax.

Combining the observed changes in microwear and the breakage of sherds, it 
seems that the depth of burial has significant influence on the preservation of sherds. 
Fractures only occurred at shallow depths, and changes in microwear were most 
severe at shallow depths as well. However, the differences between burial depths are 
less important for the preservation of beeswax residues. At both levels loss of residue 
was reported, and there was no clear relation between the degree of loss and the 
depth. When investigating ancient residues, it seems that archaeologists should be 
mindful that they are only studying a fragment of the residue that was deposited.

Excavation and post-excavation damage

Although the intention of an excavation is to recover the archaeological record in 
as complete a fashion as possible, the choice of methods and techniques introduce 
a certain bias that modifies the archaeological record. To test whether standard 
modern excavation techniques impact microwear research, a total of six sherds from 
six pots (experiments 3350, 3352, 3768, 3592, 3771 and 3769) were given to the 
commercial archaeological firm Archol to be processed as if they were finds from the 
field (see Fig. 16 for an overview of their workflow).

Archol buried the sherds in a pit in the site of Udenhout, covered the sherds with 
silty sand and left them for 5.5 h before digging them up by shovel and hand. The 
finds were put in plastic bags along with a find tag and then placed in a wheelbarrow 
in a plastic tub together with other finds, including prehistoric ceramics and a brick. 
The wheelbarrow was then brought to a container and the contents were deposited 
in a crate, into which more finds were added the following days. This crate full 
of various finds was transported to Leiden by car two days later. The next day the 
sherds were washed with cold water and a toothbrush. They were subsequently left 
to dry in plastic baskets put on a metal rack. A week later the finds were sorted, 
counted, weighed and put into a clean find bag with a tag. The sherds were put in a 
box, which was brought to the Laboratory for Material Culture Studies where they 
were analyzed. The analysis showed that there were slight changes in microwear 
on the sherds. The silvery surface treatment of experiment 3592 had dulled a little 

Figure 15 (opposite page): (a) Sherd 3769.3, buried 3 cm below the surface, before trampling, showing some temper (taken 
at 7.5x original magnification (OM)). (b) Idem after trampling, with some of the clay skin worn away, exposing more 
temper particles and nibbling of the edge (7.5x OM). (c) Sherd 3771.3 before trampling, showing the luster from polishing. 
(d) Idem after trampling, showing the luster to be matter, and the break caused by the pressure. (e-h) Changes in the use-
wear seen on sherd 3592.1, shoved on a clay surface. (e-f) Levelling and smoothing of the wear traces present. (e) Before 
trampling (7.5x OM). (f) After trampling (7.5x OM). (g) Scratches before trampling (7.5x OM). (h) Scratches have 
disappeared after trampling (7.5x OM). (© Laboratory for Material Culture Studies Leiden University).
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Figure 16: The workflow 
of the experimental sherds 
given to the contract 
archaeology company 
Archol for processing as 
archaeological sherds in 
order to create excavation 
and post-excavation damage 
(© Archol, Leiden).
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and the waxy surface of experiment 3769 appeared thinner (Fig. 17a.b). The sherds 
showed some extra scratches, probably from contact with other sherds. The traces 
identified as use-related prior to the excavation had not changed significantly and 
were all still clearly visible. The contact with other sherds had also caused a transfer 
of residues between sherds. In one case (sherd 3592), a beeswax-like residue was 
found on a sherd that had no beeswax previously (Fig. 17c). The beeswax probably 
rubbed off sherd 3769. On sherd 3769 a black residue was visible in the scratches in 
the wax surface. These probably originate from other sherds in the sample that had 
a predominantly black texture.

There are no apparent changes that can be the result of cleaning with a 
toothbrush. This, however, does not indicate that cleaning with a toothbrush does 
not leave any traces of wear. The Archol archaeologists handling the sherds said that 
the sherds felt harder and shinier than the sherds they normally recovered from Iron 
Age excavations. As these experimental sherds were only in the soil for a couple of 
hours, they may not have been as vulnerable to the later processing techniques as 
archaeological ceramics are.

However, there were clear changes on the edges of the sherds. The fractured edges 
were significantly abraded, more irregular and occasionally rounded (Fig. 17d.e). 
The degree of abrasion varied between sherds and within sherds as well, although 
all sherds exhibited edge abrasion. The experimental setup does not allow for 
quantification of the level of abrasion. The beeswax surface treatment disappeared 
from the edge of sherd 3769 (Fig. 17f ).

The excavation techniques commonly used nowadays seem to have little effect on 
microwear, but the edges of sherds and residues are affected. The abrasion of edges 
is undesirable for the preservation of the artefacts, but does not significantly affect 
down-the-line analysis. However, the transfer of residues is potentially problematic, 
as residues are often used to infer the use of an artefact. This highlights the importance 
of minimizing contact between artefacts during excavation.
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Figure 17: (a) The surface of experimental sherd 3769.3 before finds processing by Archol (taken at 20x original 
magnification (OM)). (b) Idem after finds processing by Archol. The wax layer has thinned, and black inclusions 
are more obvious after processing (20x OM). (c) Orange residue on a sherd of 3592 observed after find processing 
by archaeologists. Its waxy appearance suggests it may have rubbed off the sherd from 3769, which was covered in 
beeswax (60x OM). (d) The edges of experimental sherd 3352.1 before excavation and find processing by Archol 
(12.5x OM). (e) Idem after excavation and find processing by Archol. The edge has become more abraded, irregular 
and lightly rounded (10x OM). (f) The wax on the edge of experimental sherd 3769.3 has disappeared during 
excavation and post-excavation treatment by Archol, probably due to the toothbrush used to clean the sherds (32x 
OM) (© Laboratory for Material Culture Studies Leiden University).
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Conclusions

When asked to partake in the BEFIM project in order to study the function of a 
selection of Early Celtic pottery vessels from the Heuneburg and Mont Lassois, 
conducting an experimental program was a first priority. Use-wear or microwear 
analysis of tools and objects relies on a comparison of experimentally obtained traces 
of wear and those seen archaeologically. If such traces are similar, we can infer a 
similar function, so basically this is an analogy. Every functional inference is therefore 
an interpretation, with a high probability if the traces are matching very closely (cf. 
van Gijn, this volume). Covering as many variables as possible in our experiments 
extends our reference collection and therefore our interpretive potential.

However, we were a bit optimistic in thinking this experimental endeavor through. 
Although we have ample experience with experimental reference collections for other 
contact materials such as flint, stone or bone, experimenting with pottery vessels is 
quite a different undertaking. Every experiment requires a ceramic vessel, which 
needs to be as close as possible in terms of paste, temper and firing temperatures to 
the archaeological counterparts to be studied. This requires a lot more work than 
making a series of flint scrapers for hide working experiments. Our expert potter Loe 
Jacobs made dozens of pots (Jacobs, this volume), but to control for all the possible 
variables in manufacture in terms of paste, temper, shaping technique, method and 
temperature of firing and of course morphology of the vessel, was way beyond our 
means. The central research questions of the BEFIM project also required quite a 
large number of experiments to be done, in order to address the role of vessels in 
Celtic consumption patterns. Like with the manufacturing stage, it was impossible 
to cover all the possible combinations of relevant motions, contents and duration 
of the use experiment. As a consequence, we were not able to repeat experiments, 
a definite prerequisite of a scientific experimental program (e. g. Lammers-Keijsers 
2005, 23; Mathieu 2002, 8). The present article should therefore be seen as pilot 
study, intended to explore the inferential limits and possibilities of a microwear 
analysis of vessels. Much work needs still to be done!

The shortcomings of the present experiments are manifold. Some experiments 
should probably have been carried out longer or shorter, but we adhered as much as 
possible to the standard duration of 60 min per experiment (except for the storage 
experiments), to allow compatibility of this variable. However, this meant that for 
example an experiment with drinking, did not cause much visible wear as the contact 
material, our lips, are very soft and do not cause discernable traces very quickly. In 
contrast, shoving vessels around on a loam floor, created heavily developed wear 
traces in a short time. Clearly duration of the experiment is as much a factor as the 
abrasiveness and hardness of the contact material involved. Second, as mentioned 
above, we could not test the gamut of different technological features such as the 
kind of temper used or firing temperature, across the same experimental activity. 
We would then have needed hundreds of vessels at our disposal. The variability in 
ceramics in terms of materials and manufacturing is much greater than with other 
raw materials: flint for example can vary in grainsize, which is of influence on the 
way wear traces develop, but its variability by far does not match the enormous 
variation possible between ceramic surfaces.

Yet, despite the important limitations of the experiments presented in this article, 
some things became apparent, and preliminary conclusions can be drawn. First of 
all it became clear quite quickly that the temper, finish and firing of the pots all 
influence the development and character of wear traces that result from different 
activities. The calcite temper chemically reacted with the acidic wine, ultimately 
dissolving and causing inclusion loss and fine pitting. This seems to be a use-wear 
feature that can be used to discern vessels that may have contained acidic substances 
like wine. The preparation of honey wine (mead) also caused tiny pitting and some 
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inclusion loss in the vessel surface (Groat, this volume), suggesting that this pitting 
may indeed be associated to alcohol.

Some activities related to the preparation of food and beverages, such as stirring, 
seem to cause considerable damage, although not to the extent that was sometimes 
seen on the archaeological vessels (van Gijn/Verbaas, this volume; Verbaas/van 
Gijn-Vix, this volume). The traces encompassed scratches with a predominantly 
circular directionality and the abrasion and removal of the clay skin of the vessel, 
thereby exposing, removing and sometimes flattening the temper particles. The size 
and angularity of the (calcite) temper affected the kind of scratches that resulted 
from stirring, with more numerous and deeper scratches resulting the larger the 
temper fragments.

Our experiments with consumption - using ladles, spoons or simply drinking - 
did not produce clear cut patterns in the resulting wear traces. In general, utensils 
that came into contact with the rims caused some damage, in the form of abrasion of 
the rim, scratches, rounding and sometimes, in the case of an iron spoon, “nibbling”. 
Generally, the harder the material the utensil was made from, the more pronounced 
the traces of wear, but the copper ladle e. g. did not produce discernable traces, 
yet the wooden one did. Motions related to storing - applying and removing lids 
or covers - in some cases led to quite characteristic traces on the rim, including 
perpendicularly oriented striations and abrasion. Traces from stacking pottery on 
top of each other cannot be clearly distinguished from covering pots with pottery 
lids. Yet, covering traces on the rims do look different from the traces inflicted by 
ladles, with the first causing a flattening of the rim.

We also experimented with different ways of cleaning. Some cleaning tools left 
hardly any traces, others much more substantial ones. In general, the resulting traces, 
including both striations and abrasion, are located higher on the vessel wall than 
those from stirring. They also have a less regular directionality than the striations 
obtained by stirring, the latter displaying a predominantly circular pattern. Stirring 
traces are also more prominent in the bottom of the vessel, whereas the striations 
from cleaning are located all over the inner vessel wall, but are more developed on its 
upper parts. This latter observation may of course be the result of the way we clean 
today, based on our assumptions and embodied gestures.

Handling the pots caused substantial damage, especially the shoving around of 
vessels in an attempt to replicate putting them on tables, on the floor, on shelves 
or into chests. These traces are, of course, situated on the bottom of vessels and are 
very characteristic. If found on archaeological sherds we interpreted them as a sign 
of long-term use of the vessel. Pottery must also have “bumped” into each other, 
especially during storage, or while preparing food and drinks. These traces are quite 
distinctive, located on the external wall at the widest perimeter of the vessel. If we do 
not know the place of an archaeological sherd in the vessel profile, it may, however, 
not always be possible to distinguish such “impact traces” from traces the vessel 
(or sherds thereof ) develop after deposition or during post-excavation procedures. 
Nevertheless, color differences may suggest whether these traces are recent or not.

In general, it can be said that use-wear analysis on archaeological pottery sherds 
is definitely possible. On our experimental vessels wear traces did develop and were 
frequently distinctive enough to make meaningful inferences. That said, there is also 
a large overlap in traces observed. One of the key traces of wear that we observed is 
abrasion. Pottery is a relatively soft material and, whereas wear traces on other materials 
tend to be cumulative, leading to well-developed and interpretable polishes, the pottery 
surface abrades quickly. Although use-wear polishes have been noted on ceramic sherds 
used as tools (van Gijn/Hofman 2008; Lopez-Varela et al. 2002; Vieugué 2015), 
polish on complete vessels seldom occurred, at least in our experiments. Only with 
prolonged contact between a medium-hard to soft, non-abrasive contact materials 
and a pottery vessel of sufficient resistance (i. e. fired at relatively high temperatures, 
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with small temper particles) can we expect some polish development to take place. 
For example, we observed polish from possibly human hands that we associated with 
handling on some finds from Vix-Mont Lassois (Verbaas/van Gijn-Vix, this volume) 
and the Heuneburg (van Gijn/Verbaas, this volume). Our experiments showed polish 
development from contact with a wooden spoon and lid, traces that were also observed 
archaeologically on Mont Lassois and Heuneburg finds.

This lack of well-developed polishes on ceramic surfaces is in contrast to other 
materials studied and for which polish is instrumental to infer contact material. We 
have investigated the possibility of inferring contact material based on the traces 
of wear on the stone temper particles, using a metallographic microscope with 
magnifications of 200-300x. We have done so for some stone types like quartzite 
where you can “jump” from one quartz crystal to the next, “following” as it were 
the distribution and directionality of the polish. This, however, was impossible with 
the stone temper in our pottery as the particles were not only too small to properly 
analyze for traces of wear, they are also frequently “torn out” of the clay surface before 
even developing any polish. Consequently, as polish rarely develops, we focused on 
the traces related to surface loss: abrasion, rounding, scratches and pitting, features 
already mentioned by Skibo and others in their analyses of pottery function (e. g. 
Fanti et al. 2018, 116; Forte et al. 2018, 127-129; Skibo 2013, 120-155; Skibo 
2015, 193-194). It also meant that we relied more on the stereomicroscope than 
on the metallographic one, which was used, but not as much as we had hoped for.

The combination of these traces forms the basis for the interpretation of wear, 
based on which we often can infer the motion and in some cases the contact 
material or contents. To do this, the location of the wear traces on the vessel is 
very important. When abrasion is present in the lower part of the inner vessel, it is 
assumed to be the result of stirring or scooping motions, when abrasion is visible 
on the outer rim, it is probably related to covering, consumption or hanging a 
spoon from the rim. The final interpretation is, similar to such analysis on other 
materials, based on a combination of the wear attributes as well as the location and 
distribution of traces.

There were also some pleasant surprises. A somewhat playful experiment with 
“accidentally” breaking vessels during household activities gave some unexpected, yet 
promising insights. One observation was that pots with contents broke into many 
more sherds than those without. The way of falling also seemed to be of influence, 
with pots falling straight down producing a very different fragmentation pattern than 
those which for example broke on the edge of a hearth or which fell off a table or stool 
in a tilted position. Some of the resulting sherds actually showed strong similarities in 
terms of their fragmentation patterns to ones observed in the archaeological context. 
We have to note, however, that these experiments are very preliminary, and we cannot 
draw any firm conclusions as we used pots of different make and shape which we broke 
in different ways. We therefore did not control any variables. Nevertheless, the results 
are promising and call for further, more controlled experimentation.

Arriving at post-depositional traces of wear, only a few experiments were possible 
within the time frame of the project. The burying and subsequent trampling of 
sherds caused substantial modification of the sherd edges, resulting in not only their 
fragmentation but also in rounding and nibbling of their edges. The sample was too 
small to discern the effect of trampling on use-wear traces. This is something we 
would like to explore further in the future. Of particular importance are the results 
of the excavation and post-excavation process a sample of sherds was subjected to. 
Although the excavation itself did not seem to have caused damage (no trowel or 
shovel marks observed), the subsequent transport, handling and cleaning did. As 
has been argued before, the obsession of archaeologists with cleaning finds can 
potentially lead to damage on sherds (van Gijn et al. in BEFIM 1, 91).
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In conclusion, we would contend that the reconstruction of vessel biographies is 
a little more complicated than reconstructing the life history of a flint or bone tool. 
First of all, and in order to do so, we need complete vessel profiles, as the distribution 
of wear traces from different activities is very much related to specific zones of the 
vessel. A wall sherd from the middle of the vessel profile is usually less informative 
than a rim or bottom sherd. Moreover, it has become very clear that technological 
features have an impact on the way use-wear traces develop. Especially temper and 
hardness of the ceramic surface are of influence. This would theoretically mean that 
every new assemblage would need a completely new experimental program. To some 
extent, we believe this to be the case but, nevertheless, our experiments have shown 
that certain aspects of vessel biographies can most likely be reconstructed as they 
leave distinct traces of wear largely independent of the technological features of the 
pot such as paste, temper and firing circumstances.
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